
Our intention is that we will send you regular e mails 
advising of offers and improvements to our services. 

If you would rather not get these e-mails send us a simple message and we will remove you from our mailing list.

Welcome to our February Newsletter

February 25th
is Pancake Day 

Our new loan product has been the 
subject of many positive comments and 
Open Banking will improve it even more. 

Just Borrow has introduced a new group 
of members, not previously aware of 
credit unions, to our not-for-profit ethos.

Just Borrow

• Don’t forget to sign it and remember to 
 complete the List of Creditors; Purpose
 of the Loan and Income and
 Expenditure sections.

• It is quicker and much easier to use the
 “Editable Forms” from the web site.

• Remember to include your last two 
 months bank statements for each bank
 account that you use. Alternatively, once
 we get “Open Banking”, you can just give
 us permission to access them on line.

Pointers for Ensuring a 
Successful Loan Application

Open Banking allows lenders like credit 
unions to see your bank statements without 
requiring photo copying and e mailing them. 
As ever you can opt out of providing 
statements this way but Open Banking will 
make assessment of applications much 
quicker.

Members wanting faster decisions know that 
we need to see everything that might impact 
on our decision and Open Banking provides 
the ability to easily look at all bank 
statements on line.

Open Banking

The new telephone balances service seems 
to be working well with most members using 
the service without any snags.

Our intention is to gradually improve the 
quality of the computer responses to make 
them more appealing but functionally they 
seem to be working well.

Telephone Balances
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